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Introduction.
On the 5th July 1948, the NHS was launched by the then Health Secretary, Aneurin
Bevan, at Park Hospital in Manchester (known today as Trafford General Hospital).
For the first time, hospitals, doctors, nurses, pharmacists, opticians and dentists
were brought together under one umbrella to provide services for free at the point of
delivery.

Over the last 70 years, the NHS has transformed the health and wellbeing of the nation and become the
envy of the world, but to remain effective the NHS needs to change.
For several years, there has been an ongoing conversation about ways in which the UK can innovate
healthcare to rein in costs and improve patient care. To aid this innovation, the Internet of Things (IoT),
is fast becoming a trend in healthcare that can help to lower medical costs and improve the quality of
service. But the IoT isn’t the only technology set to revolutionise patient care.
Artificial intelligence is also set to become a transformational force by offering many advantages over
traditional analytics and clinical decision-making techniques. Learning algorithms can become more
precise and accurate as they interact with training data, allowing humans to gain unprecedented insights
into diagnostics, care processes, treatment variability, and patient outcomes.
In this ebook, we’ll take a look at how NHS Trusts can begin their transformational journeys – from
assessing existing infrastructure to understanding how best to migrate patient data to the cloud. Once
we’ve discussed building the foundations for transformation, we’ll then go on to discuss, how you can
build a suite of advanced services, harnessing technologies such as AI, big data, application development
and IoT. Along the way, we’ll include real transformational journeys from NHS Trusts that have already
embarked on the road to end-to-end digital transformation with the support of ANS.

The Success of STPs
Lies in the Cloud.

Fear of Cultural Change

But what do these challenges really mean?

Having spoken to Public Sector customers, it seems that
all organisations now are moving to a cloud-first policy/
strategy. But to deliver this strategy, the IT personnel who
have traditionally been managing data centres will instead
be expected to manage providers who will be providing
that functionality. Therefore, we must be mindful that
people will be resistant to this change.

Sustainability and transformation plans (STPs) were
announced in NHS planning guidance published in
December 2015.

Initial Investment

We have to be mindful that whatever the outcome the
focus must remain on delivering better patient care
and better living to the citizens of the area. Therefore,
analysing the current infrastructure environments and
determining the challenges is key to enabling local
councils and NHS Trusts to assess the assets, the type of
infrastructure, the applications and the capabilities that
each of the local bodies need in order to enable them to
deliver commonalities across the local area. But this isn’t
something that can be achieved overnight.

NHS organisations and local authorities across 44 areas of
England have come together to improve health and care in
the areas they serve. But what do STPs really mean? And
how will IT become an enabler in order to ensure that working
collaboratively is done correctly and efficiently?
Having worked in the Public Sector for the last 13 years, I warmly
welcomed the news of STPs. The plans couldn’t have come at a more
crucial time when the NHS is struggling under budget cuts and are
experiencing extreme strain on their resources. With the plans for STPs
in place, now is the time NHS organisations and local authorities need
to come together and support each other to put these plans into action.
However, choosing the right platform is key to ensuring their success.

STPs are a great idea in principle but we need to understand
exactly how they will work and the challenges currently
standing in the way.

STPs describe plans to close gaps in NHS finances – a
theme that has become more prominent as the STP
process has progressed. However, STPs are being
developed in an IT environment that was not designed
to support collaboration between local councils and
NHS Trusts, so to successfully deliver this strategy, these
bodies will be required to make significant investments in
IT. This could mean investing in traditional on premises
infrastructures/services, a new Data Centre, Private
Cloud infrastructures or co-location into a 3rd party Data
Centre which in turn sparks a new set of challenges such
as complexity, duplication, non-Standardisation and
ultimately a difference of opinion.

Application Chaos
One thing that can’t be ignored is the sheer number of
applications that all the bodies run. At the very basic
level NHS Trusts will run different PAS and EPR systems,
not to mention the niche applications that are in
production across the trusts. So, to achieve collaboration,
standardisation must be implemented effectively which is
a huge project in itself.

So what is the Solution?
As unwelcoming as this may sound to some, the solution
lies in Public Cloud.
No matter how wary or resistant local councils or NHS
Trusts may be, Cloud computing is inevitably the next step
in IT evolution. It represents a transformative leap forward
for today’s public sector bodies, promising to facilitate
collaboration and idea sharing while delivering an agile,
data-driven service to residents and patients alike.
But these organisations need to be mindful of choosing
the right cloud model and aligning them closely with
the local Trust and council’s operating model. Key IT
decision makers need to ensure they deploy an effective,
economical solution while also successfully addressing
reliability, data management and security issues.

Written by Gareth Ainsworth // Group Sales Director
// ANS

4 steps

So here are our 4 steps for preparing to move data to
the cloud:

for Preparing to Move
Patient Data to the Cloud.

1. Get your whole IT Team onboard
This point can’t be stressed enough. No matter how wary or resistant
you may be, Cloud computing is inevitably the next step in IT evolution.
It represents a transformative leap forward for today’s NHS, promising to
facilitate collaboration and idea sharing while delivering an agile, data-driven
service for patients but your entire IT team must be bought in to this.

2. Banish the security myths
The Government has taken a crucial step in
providing clarity to the NHS on storing patient
information in the cloud.

The cloud is getting more secure by the day, but with myths plaguing the minds of NHS
IT decision-makers across the UK, it’s understandable many are reluctant to make the
move, having been haunted by the tales that proclaim cloud is considerably less secure
than on premises infrastructure.

Jeremy Hunt, Secretary of State for Health and Social Care, has
signed off guidance that helps public health organisation move
data from on-site serves to cloud services in data centres run by
3rd parties.

In actual fact, you might be surprised to hear that on-premises instillations actually experience
around 69% more security incidents per customer than organisations relying strictly on public
cloud services just proving that security in the cloud far exceeds its on-premises ancestors.

Although some NHS organisations already use cloud services,
this is the first time they have been given official guidance to
embrace the technology. It is hoped the NHS will save money
and benefit from greater security as well as allowing staff to be
more productive as they can access the cloud anytime from any
location.
Migrating highly sensitive patient data to the cloud and maintaining
the stringent security parameters around this is no small
undertaking. Staying secure while adopting cloud technologies
requires careful planning and ongoing security efforts to ensure
that the NHS can reap the benefits of new technology, while
keeping their most valuable data safe and complying with
regulatory requirements.
Storing patient data in the cloud will enable doctors and other
healthcare professionals to access patient data from anywhere
in the world, enabling specialist consultants in other countries
to view patient results and offer expertise that may otherwise
not have been available. Crucially, the storing of patient data in
the cloud could be used to integrate all phases of health-care
treatment in the near future, from assisted living to primary and
secondary healthcare.
While we welcome the news that the Government is encouraging
NHS trusts to move to the cloud, it will be a challenging journey.

“on-premises
instillations
actually
experience
around 69%
more security
incidents per
customer than
organisations
relying strictly
on public cloud
services...”

3. Set credible expectations
Before you begin moving sensitive patient data to the cloud, it’s essential to consider all possibilities
- both good and bad. Cloud migration issues, such as unexpected costs, interoperability, security
gaps and unanticipated application rework, can create significant obstacles. So to help smooth
a frequently bumpy path, you need to craft a well-thought-out migration strategy with an
experienced Cloud provider.

4. Engage with a Cloud Provider you trust and that has experience
working with other NHS Trusts
Don’t attempt to go it alone! The skills you need are hard to come by so it’s crucial that
you ensure you have access to a partner with a wider pool of skills and expertise. This
can be absolutely instrumental to the success of your migration and the ongoing
management.
This might sound obvious, but research various cloud providers and particularly
look out for those who have a history of migrating and managing public cloud
environments within the NHS. Look out for testimonials from other Trusts
and don’t be afraid to pick up the phone and ask them directly about their
experiences in the cloud.

Written by Andy Barrow // CTO // ANS

Building a Digital NHS:
An Insight from the UK’s
Leading Trusts.
In this chapter, we take a look at the NHS Trusts leading digital change, from those that are
upgrading their WAN to a cloud-ready network in preparation to adopt cloud through to those
that have already taken the leap to the cloud and are now launching applications, AI and IoT to
transform the way their deliver their life-saving services.

The UK’s Health Secretary, Matt Hancock has urged the
NHS to embrace transformational change and specifically,
to use more apps to provide convenience for patients as
well as enabling clinicians to operate more efficiently.
This news comes as the NHS prepares to launch an app
that will allow NHS patients to book GP appointments
and access their medical records. The app will form part
of NHS England’s wider strategy to digitise the heath
service. NHS Digital and NHS England will make the
jointly-developed app available through the App Store or
Google Play by December 2018.

trusts surveyed, and under two thirds (61%) of central
government departments, have adopted any level of
public cloud in their organisation.

But it hasn’t all been smooth sailing for the NHS. It’s no
secret that the NHS is going through a period of instability
and uncertainty. Hancock’s statement was met with
mixed reviews, with the Labour party stating that the
Conservative government had made big cuts to some NHS
budgets like capital funding, which has meant the NHS
hasn’t been able to take advantage of new technologies.

Salisbury NHS Trust

But Mr Hancock insisted that embracing new digital
technology is important despite one clinician taking to
Twitter to argue that “what the NHS really needs is basic,
humdrum, fit-for purpose IT along with computer’s that
don’t crash and upgrades to Window’s XP.”

The trust embarked on a Readiness Assessment to gain
an independent strategic recommendation, accompanied
by a full business case. By carrying out the assessment,
potential adjustments were flagged that will enhance
the way they deliver their life-saving services to the local
community.

So are we expecting too much of the NHS? Do we need to
take a step back before we leap forward?
Despite UK government guidelines making it mandatory
for central government - and strongly recommended in
the public sector as a whole - to evaluate public cloud
solutions before all others; less than a third (30%) of NHS

But those that are in the process of preparing for digital
transformation and those that have already moved to
public cloud are already seeing benefits. Let’s take a look
inside some of the UK’s leading Trusts and how they’re
managing the differing stages of digital transformation to
transform the way they deliver their life-saving services.

Salisbury are at the beginning of their transformational
journey. The Trust recognised they were being restricted
by their legacy infrastructure and were therefore
looking for ways to assess, transform and modernise its
infrastructure services.

“Less than a third (30%) of NHS trusts
surveyed... have adopted any level of public
cloud in their organisation.”
has invested in a new network solution and fully managed
service which will underpin both student and patient
record systems, and will help to speed up checking-in
processes, as well as enabling remote patient care and
trust-wide scheduling.
The Trust is already paper-light and has experienced
substantial growth over the last few years. They plan to
continue expanding services over the next five years and
will start to execute its digitally-enabled Transformation
strategy.

The Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Trust

Tavistock & Portman NHS Trust

Further along in their journey to transformation is The
Royal Brompton and Harefield NHS Trust. They have
already moved to a cloud-first strategy, removing their
reliance on on-premises legacy hardware.

Tavistock and Portman are embarking on a journey to
create an entirely digital hospital. To deliver this, the Trust

Migrating to the cloud has enabled the trust to streamline
its internal processes, speed up its networks and improve

the patient experience.
By having the ability to spin up new environments in under
an hour, the trust has become more efficient in the way it
works. For example, staff can now rapidly place orders for
new healthcare equipment and stock so that it is possible
to get services to patients more quickly.
Despite the concerns of moving to cloud and a lack of
government funding, Trusts that have taken the lead are
beginning to see an ROI, and it is hoped that other Trusts
who are yet to embark on their digital transformation
journey’s will soon follow suit, or risk being left behind.

1. Detecting and curing chronic diseases

How is the
IoT Transforming
Patient Care?

Significant breakthroughs are being made in the treatment
of chronic diseases and much of it is a direct result of the
IoT.
By using a combination of wearable tech, next generation
analytics and mobile connectivity, personal health can
be monitored and shared with doctors to help solve
reoccurring issues.
A company called Health Net Connect recently established
a population diabetic management program with a goal of
improving clinical treatment and reducing medical costs
for patients — and they’ve already
produced some exciting results.

2. Tracking staff, patients
and medical assets
Understandably, staff and patient
safety is of utmost concern for any
hospital but it is difficult to maintain
security without the ability to track
assets (staff members, patients
and hardware) throughout the
building.

enables better time utilisation for servicing beds thus
reducing A&E waiting times.

4. Remote Health and Monitoring
The best, and most obvious way to reduce A&E waiting
times is to have fewer people being admitted to hospital,
which is where the IoT can add significant value. Remote
health monitoring, sometimes referred to as telehealth
works to minimise costs and eliminate the need for some
admissions.
But even more important is the ability help improve
people’s lives by sparing them, what
can sometimes be an unnecessary
and traumatic visit to hospital. This is
especially the case for elderly people
as reportedly, for every day they spend
in hospital, they age an entire year
through lack of mobility and exposure
to other illnesses.

“Pills containing
microscopic
sensors (around
the size of a grain
of rice) are being
developed to send
a signal to an
external device”

5. Medication Management

3. Reducing A&E waiting times

One of the most exciting IoT-enabled
breakthroughs in healthcare comes
in the form of prescription medication. Pills containing
microscopic sensors (around the size of a grain of rice)
are being developed to send a signal to an external device
— usually a patch worn on the body, to ensure proper
dosage and usage. Such information could be invaluable
when it comes to ensuring patients remember to take
their prescriptions and even when prescribing future
medications.

With unacceptable A&E waiting times consistently making
headlines around the country – hospitals are under
pressure to find new ways to see to patients faster.

Patients also have access to the information, through
a handy smartphone app, to track their personal
performance and improve their habits.

IoT technology is once again being used to slash waiting
times by adding sensors to beds and matching these to
incoming patients. NHS Highland's Caithness General
Hospital are already trialling this technology to monitor the
status/location of medical beds and analyse data to see
whether they are occupied or not. This removes the need
a large amount of admin from the Maintenance team and

The examples highlighted above show us only a small
insight into what’s possible in the near future but it’s clear
to see IoT certainly has a significant role to play in shaping
the way healthcare is delivered in the future.

Many are turning to the IoT and real-time location systems
to facilitate asset tracking. Not only is it an inexpensive
method of monitoring day-to-day activities in a hospital
setting, but it’s unobtrusive, effective and cutting-edge.

6 Ways

AI will Impact
Healthcare.

Machine learning algorithms and their ability to synthesize
highly complex datasets may be able to illuminate new
options for targeting therapies to an individual’s unique
genetic makeup. Progress is already being made with the
exciting development of checkpoint inhibitors which block
some of the proteins made by some of the immune cells.

3. Creating more precise analytics for
pathology images
Artificial intelligence is set to become a transformational force
in healthcare, by offering many advantages over traditional
analytics and clinical decision-making techniques.
Learning algorithms can become more precise and accurate as they
interact with training data, allowing humans to gain unprecedented
insights into diagnostics, care processes, treatment variability, and
patient outcomes. At the 2018 World Medical Innovation Forum (WMIF),
leading clinical members showcased several technologies and areas of
the healthcare industry that are most likely to see a major impact from
artificial intelligence within the next decade.

1. Making smartphone ‘selfies’ into powerful diagnostic
tools
The quality of mobile phone cameras is improving every year, and many
are already advanced enough to produce images that are viable for
analysis by AI algorithms.
Researchers in the UK have even developed a tool that identifies
developmental diseases by analysing images of a child’s face. The
algorithm can detect discrete features such a child’s jawline, eye and
nose placement, and other attributes that may indicate abnormalities.
Currently, the tool can match images to more than 90 disorders to provide
clinical decision support.

2. Advancing the use of immunotherapy for Cancer
treatment
Immunotherapy is one of the most promising avenues for treating cancer.
By using the body’s own immune system to attack malignancies, patients
may be able to beat stubborn tumours. However, only a small number
of patients respond to current immunotherapy options, and oncologists
still do not have a precise and reliable method for identifying which
patients will benefit from this option.

Pathologists provide one of the most significant sources
of diagnostic data for providers across the spectrum of
care delivery. To put this into context, 70% of all decisions
in healthcare are based on pathology results so the more
accurate results obtained, the sooner pathologists are
able to make the right diagnosis. AI comes into play by
providing analytics that can drill down to the pixel level
on extremely large digital images enabling providers to
identify nuances that may escape the human eye.
Artificial intelligence can also improve productivity by
identifying features of interest in slides before a human
clinician reviews the data. AI can screen through slides
and direct clinicians to the right thing to look at so they can
assess what’s important and what’s not. That increases
the efficiency of the use of the pathologist and increases
the value of the time they spend for each case.

4. Revolutionising clinical decision making
with artificial intelligence at the bedside
Artificial intelligence will provide much of the bedrock for
that evolution by powering predictive analytics and clinical
decision support tools that clue providers in to problems
long before they might otherwise recognise the need to
act. AI can provide earlier warnings for conditions like
seizures or sepsis, which often require intensive analysis
of highly complex datasets.
Machine learning can also help support decisions around
whether or not to continue care for critically ill patients,
such as those who have entered a coma after cardiac
arrest. Typically, providers must visually inspect EEG data
from these patients, but this process is time-consuming
and subjective, and the results may vary with the skill
and experience of the individual clinician. However, if you
have an AI algorithm and lots of data from many patients,
it’s easier to match up what you’re seeing to long term
patterns and maybe detect subtle improvements that
would impact your decisions around care.

5. Monitoring Health through wearables and
personal devices
Almost all consumers now have access to devices with
sensors that can collect valuable data about their health.
From smartphones with step trackers to wearables
that can track a heartbeat around the clock, a growing
proportion of health-related data is generated on the go.
Collecting and analysing this data – and supplementing it
with patient-provided information through apps and other
home monitoring devices – can offer a unique perspective
into individual and population health.
Artificial intelligence will play a significant role in extracting
actionable insights from this large and varied treasure
trove of data.

6. Developing the next generation of
radiology tools
Radiological images obtained by MRI machines, CT
scanners, and x-rays offer non-invasive visibility into the
inner workings of the human body. But many diagnostic
processes still rely on physical tissue samples obtained
through biopsies, which carry risks including the potential
for infection. Artificial intelligence will enable the next
generation of radiology tools that are accurate and
detailed enough to replace the need for tissue samples in
some cases, experts predict.
Succeeding in this may enable clinicians to develop a
more accurate understanding of how tumours behave
as a whole instead of basing treatment decisions on the
properties of a small segment of the malignancy.

With the examples cited above, it clear to see that by
powering a new generation of tools and systems that
make clinicians more aware of problems, more efficient
when delivering care, and more likely to get ahead of
developing problems, AI will usher in a new era of clinical
quality and exciting breakthroughs in patient care.

Public Cloud is Enabling
AI to Save Lives.
Bold title, I know. But I assure you it’s justified.

When I go in to customer meetings, I often talk about how
public cloud can increase scalability, enhance productivity
and give businesses a competitive edge. But public cloud
has the capability to go way beyond that because cloud
is one, if not the, most significant technology enabler of
our time.
Cloud is the underlying platform with the data storage
capacity and massive processing capability that will help
enable AI innovation at the speed demanded. While
AI has been around for decades, (certainly the theory
has anyway), it has for many years been an intangible,
somewhat utopic vision. However, over the last few years,
organisations have started to integrate a variety of AIdriven technologies across voice, vision, language and
machine learning in order to transform their organisation.
In fact, I recently read that in a study by Accenture which
revealed 85% of businesses and IT executives anticipate
making extensive investments in one or more AI-related
technologies over the next three years – not an entirely
surprising figure.
In short, AI both simplifies and improves our experiences
with technology. Instead of picking up our mobiles to
check the weather or making a to-do list, we’re turning
to Alexa. Before getting the chance to ask friends what
boxsets they recommend, Netflix has already suggested
a series we might like watching based on our previous
viewing habits. Pretty cool, right? But while this kind of
AI technology is really handy and might save us a few
minutes here and there - just imagine the potential impact
it could have on healthcare.
Recently, I stumbled across a video about the InnerEye
research project which is developing machine learning

techniques for the automatic delineation of tumours as
well as healthy anatomy in 3D radiological images. This
is an incredible piece of technology that is enabling
clinicians to reduce radiology planning from hours to
minutes with increased precision and once radiotherapy
is complete, they can use these tools to gain information
into how the cancer is responding, which currently, isn’t
something they are able to do. Put simply, the video shows
how AI is leading to better treatment and better outcomes
for patients.
If you’d like to watch the video, which I recommend
you do, you can see it here: www.microsoft.com/enus/research/video/five-minute-overview-innereyeresearch-project/
Sadly, 1 in 2 of us are likely to develop cancer at some
point in our lives, and while this might be a pretty bleak
figure, I know I certainly take comfort from seeing how
technology is advancing to support well-established
healthcare practices.
I started this blog with a bold statement, so I feel it’s only
right I leave it on a bold quote.
“…We are pursuing AI so that we can empower every
person and every institution that people build with tools
of AI so that they can go on to solve the most pressing
problems of our society and our economy. That’s the
pursuit.”.
Satya Nadella CEO Microsoft, Microsoft IGNITE 2016.
Written by Paul Shannon // CEO // ANS

Why are NHS Trusts
Turning to ANS?
Many NHS Trusts now have the confidence to adopt cloud as part of a wider digital
transformation strategy which will enable them to embrace AI, IoT and data analytics.
Trusts that have already started on this journey are looking at how advanced technology
can help them to improve patient outcomes, reduce waiting times and cut costs.

In this blog, we take a look at a handful of the NHS trusts that have started their cloud journey with ANS to find
out how they’re using the cloud and how they coped with the operational shift.
As the UK’s leading enterprise Cloud Services Provider, ANS are well regarded as an expert provider for
supporting organisations of all shapes and sizes with public cloud adoption and next generation, digital
workloads.
Championing many of these projects, I regularly see the synergies of these transformations across all verticals
- be it the cultural shift, the introduction of new operational processes, the skilling up around new technologies
and capabilities or addressing the supportability concerns of ‘Off the Shelf’ applications. There are always a
vast array of challenges that appear in every public cloud adoption programme and typically, the approach to
resolving them follows a well-defined, industry standard approach regardless of vertical.

So how is this relevant to NHS organisations?
The first and probably only take away from the above is that most of those concerns can be addressed
by most Cloud Service Providers in the market today – they aren’t unique challenges and actually
aren’t difficult to resolve. It’s all part of ‘the journey’ that almost every organisation adopting cloud
services will experience in some way shape or form.
‘The journey’ however, is where a number of key problems arise for NHS organisations and more
specifically, the clearly defined procurement processes practiced among them.
The key problem is that ‘the journey’ to cloud for any organisation isn’t clearly defined in terms
of costs, benefits realisation, Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) or any other tangible metric that
NHS organisations are ‘required’ to produce as part of any procurement process. In fact,
there has never been more ways to deploy an application or service and as such, never
more complexity in defining the most appropriate model for the future.
This typically leads to one of two outcomes – the trust carries on with the path of least

resistance, procuring a legacy IT Infrastructure capability
with a tangible TCO benefit made possible only through
Moores Law modernisation, or in some cases, the trust
looks to the market for a partner with the capability to
demonstrate the cost / benefits of the various options
available to them in a comparable manner that allows
them to prove best value on an alternative, next generation
IT capability.
The latter is where ANS are seeing some of the most
forward thinking trusts engage with us – not because we
can answer the challenges mentioned earlier around the
technical and cultural issues, but because of our proven
capability to help trusts navigate the complex and arguably
outdated processes making it so difficult to begin a journey
without knowing every investment point, cost and ROI for
the next 5 years. This capability isn’t something you can
find with any Cloud Service Provider though – in fact from
my experience, this capability is something extremely
unique to us, and something that has been born from the
20+ years of experience we have developed working with
leading NHS trusts across the UK:

We’re end-to-end.
ANS have been delivering and supporting NHS trusts
infrastructure, network and applications for years, giving
us a wealth of experience and understanding for the
complexities, integrations and true costs associated with
provisioning and managing traditional environments.

We’re NOT born in the cloud.
ANS know what ‘good’ looks like on both ends of the
spectrum, and everything in between. We’ve supported a
number of trusts through the journey and if we wind back
several years, we have taken hundreds of organisations
through several similarly challenging journeys before
(Novel > Microsoft, Physical > VMware etc.)

We speak your language.
ANS have engaged with the procurement processes of
NHS trusts for years, and understand how to bridge the
gap between the ‘Agile’ nature of Cloud adoption and
traditional metrics required to compare solutions in an
effective way.

We’re Agnostic.
ANS have no bias toward any Cloud Provider, or even
toward Cloud itself; we use industry standard metrics
and processes to help trusts understand the true TCO of
an applications target architecture and the true benefits
it will provide, ultimately allowing ‘best value’ to be
demonstrated and an un-bias recommendation to be
made.

We’re a true CSP.
Many Cloud Service Providers in the market today aren’t
actually CSP’s – they are an engineering or consultancy
practice that are often experts in cloud migrations, but
not necessarily operations. Whether you want to back off
operations and support to a provider or not, it’s critical
that you go in with the mindset that cloud doesn’t mean no
operations and as such, leveraging a provider with proven
experience supporting trusts in cloud environments is
critical.
I could go on to describe that raft of experience and
capabilities ANS have in supporting trusts throughout the
whole lifecycle of “the journey” (performing migrations,
providing support etc.) but fundamentally, the first
engagement and fundamental reason NHS organisations
trust ANS for Public Cloud isn’t for these reasons. It’s
absolutely right that as an authoritative holder of public
money, trusts need to demonstrate best value before
spending it anywhere, and this is why trusts are turning
to ANS… to gain impartial advice from a partner with the
proven expertise and capability to demonstrate a welldefined map of ‘the journey’ they are looking to embark
on.
Written by Joe Wolski // Head of Public Cloud // ANS

Leading NHS trusts.

“We quickly identified the need to invest in
state-of-the-art network infrastructure, in order to
future-proof our operations and provide the best possible
service to our patients and students.”

As the UK’s leading enterprise Cloud Services Provider, ANS are well regarded as an
expert provider for supporting organisations of all shapes and sizes with Public Cloud
adoption and next generation, digital workloads.

Salisbury NHS Foundation Trust secures
crucial IT budget with a readiness assessment
from ANS Group.
Salisbury NHS Foundation Trust has partnered with
leading cloud services provider, ANS Group, to build a
robust business case enabling the trust to secure the
budget to deliver transformational IT Services to its
patients.
The trust, which provides general acute and emergency
services to approximately 240,000 people across
Wiltshire, Dorset, and Hampshire, was being restricted by
its legacy infrastructure stack and therefore looking for
ways to assess, transform and modernise its infrastructure
services.
Building on their existing relationship with ANS, the trust
engaged the cloud service provider to undertake an
independent strategic recommendation, accompanied
by a full business case to evidence the investment.
ANS agnostically assessed the options available, and
modelled these for technical, operational and commercial
performance. Following the assessment, the trust was
able to secure a significant IT budget while continuing to
improve their services at a reduced cost.
Andy Cowling, Director of Informatics at Salisbury NHS
Foundation Trust said: “The readiness assessment carried
out by ANS has been invaluable to the trust. ANS were able
to analyse our entire infrastructure and highlight potential
adjustments that will enhance the way we deliver our lifesaving services to the local community. We’re looking
forward to working closely with ANS and seeing tangible
results from this partnership.”

Andy Barrow, CTO at ANS Group commented: “Organisations
which invest in ANS readiness assessments, are typically
able to secure a transformation budget 98% greater. So
it’s clearly beneficial to carry out assessments like these
in the first instance. Analysing existing IT infrastructure
with a fine-tooth comb enables us to identify what an
organisation needs to do to take advantage of more
digitally-advanced IT solutions.
“Salisbury NHS Foundation Trust has fully embraced this
process and has the foresight to see how much of an
impact the outcomes of this assessment can have on the
organisation. Once the right infrastructure is in place, the
trust will be able to become more efficient in delivering
excellent care too even more patients.”

The Tavistock & Portman NHS Trust lays
foundations for digital transformation with
ANS.
The Tavistock & Portman NHS Foundation Trust is
overhauling its digital operations and priming itself for
future growth with the help of a new network solution and
fully managed service from ANS Group.
The leading mental health trust provides medical training
and education to students, as well as adult and child
mental health services. This new fully-managed network
will underpin both student and patient record systems,
and will help to speed up checking-in processes, as well as
enabling remote patient care and trust-wide scheduling.
Specialist cloud and managed services provider, ANS
Group, is implementing a scalable Cisco local area
network (LAN) solution and has also signed a five year

fully managed service contract with the Trust in excess
of half a million pounds, which will act as a key enabler
for trust-wide digitalisation. The Trust is already paperlight and has experienced substantial growth over the
last few years. The new, resilient network, as well as ANS’
24x7x365 performance monitoring, will support the trust
in becoming entirely digital as it expands its services
over the next five years and starts to execute its digitallyenabled Transformation strategy and to support their
move to a new site.
Commenting on the partnership, David WyndhamLewis, Director of Transformation and Technology at The
Tavistock & Portman NHS Foundation Trust, said: “As a
rapidly growing trust, we quickly identified the need to
invest in state-of-the-art network infrastructure, in order to
future-proof our operations and provide the best possible
service to our patients and students. We tendered so
that we could be confident that we were partnering
with a specialist consultant. ANS perfectly matched our
requirements and have been able to provide a high-quality
service, along with the flexibility and level of management
that we needed to completely transform our digital
operations.”
Andy Barrow, CTO at ANS Group, added: “The Tavistock
& Portman NHS Foundation Trust is an ambitious and
forward-thinking organisation. It recognises why it’s
crucial to provide a digital-first service and understands
the benefits of having a comprehensive digital strategy
and a robust network in place.
“We’re seeing more of this digitalisation across the NHS.
It’s encouraging to see trusts like Tavistock & Portman
investing in state-of-the-art technology to facilitate
operations, both now and in the future.”

Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Trust goes
cloud-first.
Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Trust has joined forces
with ANS Group in order to transform and future-proof
its digital infrastructure with a managed public cloud
solution. The trust, which is the largest specialist heart
and lung centre in the UK and operates in two sites in
west London, has partnered with the cloud and managed
services provider to realise its ambition of becoming
cloud-first, without any on-premise legacy hardware.
The partnership has helped the trust to streamline its
internal processes, speed up its networks and improve the
experience of patients. ANS Group is offering operational
support as well as a managed public cloud service to the
trust. By having the ability to spin up new environments
in under an hour, the trust has become more efficient in
the way it works. For example, staff can now rapidly place
orders for new healthcare equipment and stock so that it
is possible to get services to patients more quickly.
Joanna Smith, CIO at Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS
Trust, said: “We’ve undertaken a significant shift in our IT
strategy. It hasn’t just been a matter of getting rid of our
old IT systems, but changing the mindset of our teams,
too. ANS has played a fundamental role in our digital
transformation and its operational support has been vital
in our transition to a cloud-first IT infrastructure, which
is enabling us to continue to provide the best possible
patient care.”
Andy Barrow, CTO at ANS Group, added: “An increasing
number of healthcare organisations are recognising the
ability of technology to facilitate the provision of effective
healthcare, and we’re proud to be supporting such a
forward-thinking trust in its cloud journey.”

